Dear Friends of the House of One,

we’re back from our short summer break with the latest news and upcoming events for the next weeks. Why don’t you visit us at Petriplatz this month? Every Wednesday in our garden – or join our Prayer for Peace on September 10th!

News from the Foundation

The House of One team continues growing: Andrea Fußstetter has worked at communication departments of various German museums. She joined the team on July 1st and will be supporting the House of One in the area of Press and Public Relations.
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Review

World Reformation Exhibition in Wittenberg is ending

It is only a few more days until after some eventful weeks the ‘World Reformation Exhibition’ in Wittenberg is closing its gates. In mid-July, at the half-way stage of its duration, more than 70,000 visitors had already visited the open air exhibition. One of the most attractive places of which has been the House of One pavilion. We are happy to welcome you there until September 10th. Find us at Gate area 6: ‘Ecumenism’!
Dates & Events

House of One garden open for visiting and harvesting
Wednesdays, 4 p.m. to 6 p.m., Petriplatz, Berlin

These first days of September sunflowers and sunchoke flowers are shining brightly in our garden. Various fruit and vegetables are growing here, amongst others berries, herbs, potatoes and squash. Every Wednesday from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. our garden is open for visitors. If possible, fruit and vegetables may be harvested.
**Inter-religious Prayer for Peace at Petriplatz, September 10th, 1.30 p.m.**

This September, just like in the last years, we will be having an inter-religious Prayer for Peace with our Rabbi Dr. Andreas Nachama, Imam Kadir Sanci and Pastor Gregor Hohberg. The prayer’s theme will be ‘Why religion? The relevance of theology and church in the present public sphere’.
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**Study trip to Georgia postponed**

Planned for this fall, our study trip to Georgia has been postponed. It will be in the spring of 2018 that young people will have the opportunity for a very special experience: They will learn about and get to know the inter-religious project of the Peace Academy in Tbilisi, Georgia, as well as the city and region.

Do you know a young person, who would like to join us on our trip? Please get in touch with us! Frithjof Timm will gladly be answering your questions: frithjof.timm@house-of-one.org.
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**With kind regards**

**Your House of One Team**